What To Do For Chipped,
Broken Or Knocked Out Teeth
What To Do For A Chipped Or Broken Tooth
1. Seek dental treatment to fix the chip and check for any other oral injuries.
2. If the chip has exposed the nerve of the tooth, risk of infection is high and the tooth needs to be patched up
as soon as possible.
3. If the trauma has loosened the tooth or moved it, the dentist can help to reposition and stabilise it.

What To Do For A Knocked Out Tooth
Baby Teeth - 6 Months To 6 Years Old

Permanent Teeth - 7 Years To Adult

1. Never put a baby tooth back into
its socket. This could cause harm
to the developing adult tooth beneath
the gum.
2. Seek dental treatment to assess
the socket and check for other injuries
3. Take the tooth with you for the dentist
to examine.
4. Transport the tooth covered in milk or
saliva, not water.

1. Pick up the tooth by the solid white crown, avoid
touching its exposed root.
2. If the tooth is really dirty, wash it quickly with cold
water, no more than 10 seconds.
3. Holding the crown of the tooth, push it back into its socket.
4. Seek dental treatment immediately. Timing is very
important. A tooth that is replanted within 60 minutes has a much
greater chance of survival.
5. If the tooth can’t be placed back in the socket, transport it
covered in milk or saliva, not water.

Remember: Usually with dental trauma, calm carers present with calm children. So stay positive.
Please Note: This information serves as a guide and is not intended to replace professional healthcare advice and/or care.
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